I am
Rosalind Nale
I am Stanford
I am a life less complicated.
I am farmers markets and tastings by hand.
I am the galloping steads of White Water.
I am South Africa’s best village.
I am the banks of the Klein River.
I am Stanford Agent, Rosalind Nale.

Hello, I am Rosalind Nale, I have been working with Pam Golding Properties for a little over four years.
As an agent operating in a small village like Stanford I find myself wondering how blessed I am to call this place home and this my job. Stanford is a town
that sells itself, so all I need do is tell my story, allow my clients a preview into the daily life of a local, and the rest is smooth sailing.
I have never been a very corporate minded las, so my approach to how I interact with people is very much along the lines of how I live: simple,
uncomplicated and with a smile on my face. We are a small country office where Wellington Boots from the local farmers supply store are standard attire
and our ethos matches suit.
Prior to embarking on my career in Real Estate, I was a Film Production Manager for 9 years and was blessed with wonderful opportunities to travel and
meet fascinating people, visiting incredible destinations.
I would have to say that seeing a client walking down the road or on their bike in the village, on their way to the market with a sunhat and a smile, content
and in love with their new home and community, is incredibly rewarding. I have had so many people say it was their best decision to date to buy in
Stanford, the love I have for my village and surroundings is so contagious that it rubs off on all my clients.
I love being active, the best way for me to unwind and clear my thoughts is only found when I am running, spinning, or entwining my limbs in yoga, the
endorphins flow and my mind stills itself.
I am a true believer in balance, ying-and-yang, so it makes perfect sense that my other happy place is in my kitchen. I love to feed the senses of my family
and friends with good local produce cooking or spoiling myself at my favourite eateries in the village. Food is definitely my love language.

My recently sold properties

631 m² vacant land in
Stanford

1 bedroom house in
Stanford

2 bedroom house in
Stanford

3 bedroom house in
Stanford

R690,000

R2,400,000

R1,395,000

R4,300,000

I have had so many people say it was their best decision to date to buy in Stanford, the love I have for my village and surroundings is so contagious that it
rubs off on all my clients.
For all your real estate enquiries, please contact me, +27 78 693 4046, rosalind.nale@pamgolding.co.za
Stanford +27 78 693 4046 pamgolding.co.za/rosalind-nale

